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Metal sensing and signal transduction by CnrX from
Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34: role of the only
methionine assessed by a functional, spectroscopic,
and theoretical study†
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When CnrX, the periplasmic sensor protein in the CnrYXH transmembrane signal transduction complex

of Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34, binds the cognate metal ions Ni(II) or Co(II), the ECF-type sigma

factor CnrH is made available in the cytoplasm for the RNA-polymerase to initiate transcription at the

cnrYp and cnrCp promoters. Ni(II) or Co(II) are sensed by a metal-binding site with a N3O2S coordination

sphere with octahedral geometry, where S stands for the thioether sulfur of the only methionine

(Met123) residue of CnrX. The M123A-CnrX derivative has dramatically reduced signal propagation in

response to metal sensing while the X-ray structure of Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs showed that the metal-

binding site was not affected by the mutation. Ni(II) remained six-coordinate in M123A-CnrXs, with a

water molecule replacing the sulfur as the sixth ligand. H32A-CnrXs, the soluble model of the wild-type

membrane-anchored CnrX, was compared to the double mutants H32A-M123A-CnrXs and H32A-

M123C-CnrXs to spectroscopically evaluate the role of this unique ligand in the binding site of Ni or Co.

The Co- and Ni-bound forms of the protein display unusually blue-shifted visible spectra. TD-DFT

calculations using structure-based models allowed identification and assignment of the electronic

transitions of Co-bound form of the protein and its M123A derivative. Among them, the signature of the

S–Co transition is distinguishable in the shoulder at 530 nm. In vitro affinity measurements point out the

crucial role of Met123 in the selectivity for Ni or Co, and in vivo data support the conclusion that Met123

is a trigger of the signal transduction.

Introduction

The aerobic b-proteobacterium Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
of the order Burkholderiales prevails in heavy-metal rich environ-
ments. Its collection of genetic determinants for metal resistance
makes it the archetype of heavy-metal resistant bacteria.1–4

Redundant RND‡ (resistance nodulation and cell division) heavy
metal efflux pumps are the major actors of this resistance.
RND-driven transenvelope protein complexes adjust the peri-
plasmic cation composition by pumping surplus cations, which
have entered this compartment, back to the outside.5 The
most prominent RND complexes are CzcCBA (cobalt, zinc and
cadmium), CnrCBA (cobalt and nickel), CusCBA and SilCBA
(both for copper and silver).3,5 During surplus levels of Ni(II) in
the cytoplasm, these systems are assisted by inner membrane
exporters such as CnrT and DmeF.6 Periplasmic metal cation
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concentrations also serve as signals to regulate expression of
the operons encoding these efflux pumps. Two-component
signal transduction systems are predominantly used to couple
signal sensing and regulation in bacteria.7 However, alternative
sigma factors of the extracytoplasmic function family (ECF)
can also relay the response of extracytoplasmic stimuli to the
cytoplasm.8,9

For instance, the CnrCBA efflux pump is encoded by the cnr
determinant which is controlled by the three-protein trans-
membrane signal transduction complex CnrYXH.10–13 CnrH is
an ECF-type sigma factor required for transcription initiation at
cnr promoters. Thought to be sequestered at the membrane by
the anti-sigma protein CnrY, CnrH can be made available to
activate RNA-polymerase upon sensing of increasing amount of
Ni or Co in the environment by CnrX. The presence of both
proteins, CnrY and CnrX, seems to be essential for sequestra-
tion of CnrH in the absence of nickel or cobalt.13 To better
understand CnrYXH transmembrane signal transduction, we
recently established the structural basis of metal sensing by
CnrX.14 CnrX is a membrane-anchored dimeric protein with a
C-terminal periplasmic metal-sensor domain (CnrXs) that
spans residues 31 to 148. The three-dimensional structure of
CnrXs determined with Ni, Co or Zn bound to the protein
revealed one metal-binding site per monomer. It is likely that
Zn-bound CnrXs represents an inactive form of the complex,
while replacement of Zn with either Ni or Co ions elicits a
biological response.14,15 This substitution results in a dramatic
change in the geometry of the metal-binding site in addition to
remodeling of the four-helix bundle harboring it. While the Zn
ion is pentacoordinated in a N3O2 sphere (the Ne2 atoms of
His42, His46, and His119, and two O atoms of Glu63), Ni or Co
ions recruit the thioether sulfur of the only CnrXs methionine
(Met123) as the sixth ligand. The geometry therefore moves
from trigonal bipyramidal in the presence of Zn to octahedral
in the presence of Ni or Co with the consequence to tune the
whole packing of the CnrX dimer.14 It is noteworthy that these
residues are strictly conserved in the CnrX family of proteins.14

We hypothesized that the recruitment of the Met123 side chain
initiates the sensing mechanism. His42, His46 and His119 have
already been described as important for nickel-dependent
induction of cnr.13 The bonding of metal ions in metallo-
proteins via the side chain of a methionine is quite rare and,
to our knowledge, has never been observed for Co(II), except
when this metal ion was used in the substitution of Cu(II) as in
azurin or rusticyanin.16,17 This prompted us to spectroscopically
characterize this novel type of coordination sphere [UV-visible
spectroscopy and X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)] and to
probe the biological function of Met123 in CnrX by studying
in vivo the behavior of a C. metallidurans strain harboring a
M123A-CnrX derivative. In addition, theoretical calculations
using time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) evalu-
ated the contribution of the thioether sulfur from Met123 to the
unusually blue-shifted UV-visible spectra. Our main conclusions
are that Met123 plays a crucial role in both metal selectivity and
affinity, and is a key player in the signal transduction of the
CnrYXH complex.

Experimental
Bacterial strains and growth conditions

C. metallidurans DN190(pMOL28-3 DcnrYXH FcnrCBA-lacZ),11 the
test strain used in this study, is a mutant strain of AE126(pMOL28).
Strain AE126 is a derivative of CH34(pMOL28, pMOL30) wild type
that contains only the cnr plasmid pMOL28.1 In the test strain
plasmid pMOL30 is missing, a lacZ transcriptional fusion was
inserted downstream of the cnrCBA operon, and the regulatory
genes cnrYXH were deleted. This strain was complemented in trans
with the derivatives of plasmid pBBR1-MCS2.18 The plasmid con-
tained no insert (negative vector control), an unchanged cnrYXH
operon (positive control) or a cnrYXH operon with a mutated cnrX
gene. Each operon was cloned either in the direction of the lacZp
promoter on plasmid pBBR1 or against it. Thus, in the resulting
pBBR1-containing DN190 strain, the lacZp promoter is on vector
pBBR1 but the lacZ gene is on plasmid pMOL28-3 as part of the
cnrCBA operon under the control of the CnrH-dependent cnrCp
promoter (Fig. SI1, ESI†). The lacZp promoter is constitutive in
C. metallidurans because this bacterium does not contain a lac
operon.19 The cnrYXH operon contained its own promoter
cnrYp11 that also depends on CnrH; however, the mutant CnrX
derivative might lead to a situation where the release of CnrH
from CnrYX is prevented. This might result in a negative
cooperative cycle that completely abolishes any expression of
cnrYXH. To prevent this possibility, the cnrYXH mutant and
parent operons were cloned in plasmid pBBR1 in both orienta-
tions with respect to the lacZp promoter residing on the vector
(Fig. SI1, ESI†). The release of CnrH from the CnrYXH protein
complex is necessary to initiate transcription from cnrCp and
thus expression of F(cnrCBA-lacZ). Tris-buffered mineral salts
medium1 containing 2 g of sodium gluconate per l (TMM) was
used to aerobically cultivate these strains with shaking at 30 1C.
Analytical grade salts of heavy metal chlorides were used to
prepare 1 M stock solutions, which were sterilized by filtration.
Solid Tris-buffered media contained 20 g agar per l.

For the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) determi-
nation, the cells were cultivated in TMM for 30 h at 30 1C with
shaking, diluted 20-fold into fresh TMM, cultivated for another
24 h, diluted 100-fold into fresh TMM, streaked onto TMM plates
containing increasing concentrations of nickel or cobalt chloride
and incubated for 5 days at 30 1C.

Genetic techniques

Standard molecular genetic techniques were used.20,21 For
conjugative gene transfer, overnight cultures of donor strain
E. coli S17/122 and of the C. metallidurans recipient strains
grown at 30 1C in Tris-buffered medium were mixed (1 : 1) and
plated onto nutrient broth agar. After 2 days, the bacteria were
suspended in TMM, diluted, and plated onto selective media as
previously described.20

Induction experiments

C. metallidurans cells with a lacZ-reporter gene fusion were
cultivated in TMM with shaking at 30 1C. At a cell density of
60–70 Klett units, 0.5 mM NiCl2 was added and cells were
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incubated with shaking for an additional 3 h. A control experi-
ment without the addition of metal ion was run in parallel.
Samples were taken every 30 min and the specific b-galactosidase
activity was measured in permeabilized cells as published
previously with 1 U defined as the activity forming 1 nmol of
o-nitrophenol per min at 30 1C.23

Site-directed mutagenesis and protein preparation

The overexpression plasmid pET-H32A-CnrXs14 was used as a
matrix to produce the H32A-M123A double-mutation in CnrXs.
The forward and reverse sequences for the M123A mutation
were GACCTTGGTTCACGTGTTTGAA�G�CGCGTGCGGGCC and
GGCCCGCACGC�G�CTTCAAACACGTGAACCAAGGTC, respectively.
Those for the M123C mutation were GACCTTGGTTCACGTGTTT
GAA�T�G�CCGTGCGGGCC and GGCCCGCACG�G�C�ATTCAAACACGT
GAACCAAGGTC, respectively. The mismatch positions corre-
sponding to the replacement of the ATG codon (Met) by GCG
(Ala) or TGC (Cys) are underlined. The QuikChanget Site-
Directed Mutagenesis kit from Stratagene was used as specified
by the manufacturer. Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequen-
cing and the new construct was transformed into E. coli
BL21(DE3). H32A-M123A-CnrXs was overproduced and purified
as previously described for H32A-CnrXs.14 Protein concentrations
were determined using the Bradford24 protein assay (BioRad)
with bovine serum albumin as standard. Throughout this article,
CnrXs (wild-type or mutants) refers to a dimer. Consequently, all
the concentrations given are those of the dimeric protein and the
molar ratios are calculated for a dimer.

Biochemical methods

For the determination of the affinity of the CnrXs mutants for
Co and Zn, mag-fura-2 was used in competition experiments,
except for H32A-CnrXs and Co for which the competitor was
fura-2. The dyes (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes) were dissolved
in ultra pure water (CHROMASOLVs, Sigma-Aldrich) and
added at a final concentration of about 7 mM into a protein
solution at 25 mM in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.5 treated with Chelex
(BioRad). The exact concentration of the dye or the protein was
determined in each experiment using their extinction coeffi-
cients at 362 nm or 280 nm, respectively. The mixture was
titrated by iterative addition of freshly prepared CoCl2 or ZnCl2

so that the final volume changes were less than 4%. Mag-fura-2
and fura-2 isotherms were fit to a single site model using the
program Dynafit.25 For mag-fura-2/Co, we used the dissocia-
tion constant of 9.3 � 10�7 M reported in the literature.26 For
fura-2/Co and mag-fura-2/Zn, we determined experimentally
the dissociation constants by competition assay with EGTA,
using the single site model and Kd at pH 7.5 of 8.1� 10�10 M and
of 4.0 � 10�8 M for EGTA/Co and EGTA/Zn, respectively.27 The
resulting Kd were 2.4 � 10�10 M for fura-2/Co and 4.0 � 10�8 M
for mag-fura-2/Zn.

For Western blot analysis, cells were cultivated in TMM for
30 h at 30 1C with shaking, diluted 200-fold into fresh TMM,
divided into two sub-cultures, and cultivated for another 24 h in
the presence of either 0.5 mM NiCl2 or no added metal. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation (2 min, 16 000�g, 4 1C) and

suspended in buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). Crude extracts
from 35 mg dry mass of cells were separated by 15% (w/v) SDS-
PAGE, blotted onto a PVDF membrane, and visualized using a
polyclonal anti-CnrXs antibody.

Spectroscopic methods. UV-visible and X-ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS) measurements were performed as already
described.15 The technical conditions for XAS are given in brief
hereafter. XAS measurements were carried out at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France) which
was operating with a ring current of 150 to 200 mA. Spectra
were collected on the BM30B (FAME) beamline using a Si(220)
double crystal monochromator with dynamic sagittal focusing.
Details of the experimental setup and the data treatment
procedure, including fit of multiple scattering contribu-
tions arising from imidazole rings, are given in ESI.† When
required, specific experimental conditions are given in the
figure captions.

Crystallization, structure determination and refinement

Crystals were obtained by mixing 2 mL of M123A-CnrXs protein,
loaded with either 4 Co(II) equiv. or 4 Ni(II) equiv., with 2 mL of
solution consisting of 16–20% PEG 2000 MME and 15% glycerol,
as previously described for E63Q-CnrXs.14 Before data collection,
crystals were harvested in a loop, soaked in the mother liquor
adjusted to 20% glycerol for a few seconds and then transferred
into paraffin oil prior to cryocooling in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction
data were collected at ESRF beamline ID23-2 (ESRF-Grenoble).
Diffraction data were integrated with XDS28 and integrated inten-
sities were scaled and merged using AIMLESS and TRUNCATE
from the CCP4 suite of programs.29 The percentage of correlation
between intensities from random half-datasets (CC1/2) was calcu-
lated as described.30 Crystals belonged to the P21 space group
leading to two dimers in the asymmetric unit. Data analysis with
the XTRIAGE module in PHENIX31 indicated the presence of
twinning (fraction of 0.40). The structure of Ni-bound M123A-
CnrXs at 1.85 Å resolution was determined by molecular replace-
ment using the program PHASER.32 In order to limit bias in the
metal binding site that may arise from the search model, the
structure of the apo-form of CnrXs represented by E63Q-CnrXs
(PDB entry: 2y3h)14 was used through a polyAla model.
Hendrickson-Lattman coefficient, as provided by PHASER,
was improved using DM33 prior to automatic model building
with Buccanneer.34 The resulting model was manually completed
in COOT.35 Refinement was carried out with PHENIX using the
standard detwinning procedure implemented within the pro-
gram. The model was then optimized through iterative rounds
of refinement and manual model building. Diffraction data and
refinement statistics are summarized in Table SI1 (ESI†). Coordi-
nates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank with accession number 3zg1.

Molecular models and TD-DFT methodology

To identify the specific features of the UV-visible absorption
spectra recorded for Co-bound H32A-CnrXs and H32A-M123A-
CnrXs, we designed two molecular models of the corresponding
metal-binding sites. In the following, ‘Imd’ stands for an
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imidazole group modeling the histidine residues 42, 46 and
119. The methionine residue 123 and the glutamate residue 63
have been replaced by the S(CH3)2 group and CH3CO2 moieties,
respectively. These ligand models were given the minimal
molecular size required to reach reliable electronic transition
energies. This was checked by testing the series SH2, S(CH3)2

and S(CH2CH3)2. The first molecular model [CoS(CH3)2-
(Imd)3(CH3CO2)]1+ (S = 3/2) called ‘‘Co-Met’’, and designed to
mimic the cobalt-binding site of Co-bound H32A-CnrXs, was
directly constructed from crystallographic data. All heavy atoms
have been placed at their respective crystallographic positions
(PDB entry 2y3b; resolution 1.55 Å).14 Notice, in particular, that
the distance Co–S is 2.54 Å. For Co-bound H32A-M123A-CnrXs,
a second molecular model [Co(H2O)(Imd)3(CH3CO2)]1+ (S = 3/2)
called ‘‘Co-Wat’’ was built from Co-Met by replacing S(CH3)2

with a water molecule. The Co–O distance was set at 2.2 Å,
identical to the Ni–OWat crystallographic distance measured in
the corresponding Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs: PDB entry 3zg1
(this work, see below) without further geometry-optimization.

In order to perform the TD-DFT calculations, we used the
Slater-based ADF2009 code36 with triple-z (all-electron) basis
sets for all atoms. We relied on the SAOP (Statistical Average Of
Potential) exchange-potential,37 specifically designed to exhibit
the proper (�1/r) asymptotic behavior outside the molecular
model. The simulated spectra have been generated by taking into
account all first 30 excitations {Ei}i=1–30 yielded by the implemen-
ted TD-DFT procedure (Davidson’s algorithm).38,39 Notice that no
a priori selection of the transitions has been performed. The
analytical expression used for the simulated spectra is as follows:
Si=1–30 fi � [106/s�sqrt(p)]�exp � [(8066 � 1240/s2)�(1/E � 1/Ei)],
where fi is the oscillator strength for transition i, s defines a
common broadness factor for the peaks of a given spectrum,
determined visually in each case (see the legend of Fig. 7),
E and Ei are expressed in wavelength units (nm), and 8066 and
1240 are appropriate conversion factors (1240/nm = eV and
eV � 8066 = cm�1).

Results
Biological function of M123A-CnrX

To characterize the influence of the only methionine of CnrX on
the biological function of this protein, the M123A mutation
was introduced into the cnrYXH gene region by site-directed
mutagenesis. The mutated cnrYXH operon was cloned into
plasmid pBBR1 and transferred into C. metallidurans strain
DN190(pMOL28-3, F(cnrCBA-lacZ) DcnrYXH). As described in
the experimental section and illustrated in Fig. SI1 (ESI†), in
the ‘‘Yp � Zp’’ situation, cnrYXH should be solely expressed
from cnrYp. In contrast, in the ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ situation, cnrYXH was
cloned under the control of the lacZp promoter, which is
constitutive in C. metallidurans and should mediate consti-
tutive expression of cnrYXH in addition to any transcription
initiation starting from cnrYp.

As published, strain AE126 with the native plasmid pMOL28
produced CnrX only when the cells were challenged with 0.5 mM

Ni(II) (Fig. 1, panel A, AE126).13 Due to the deletion of the cnrYXH
region in plasmid pMOL28-3, cells of strain DN190 failed to
synthesize CnrX when they only carried the vector plasmid
pBBR1 (Fig. 1, panel A, vector). When they contained a pBBR1
vector with the cnrYXH wild-type region, a strong CnrX signal
appeared in Ni(II)-challenged cells. Without Ni(II), a faint CnrX
band was visible only when the cnrYXH region was cloned in the
‘‘Yp + Zp’’ orientation (Fig. 1, panel A, wild-type). When the
pBBR1 plasmid harbored a mutated cnrYXH operon that synthe-
sizes the M123A-CnrX derivative, a CnrX signal appeared only
when the respective operon was cloned in the ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ orienta-
tion (Fig. 1, panel B). The intensity of this signal did not differ
whether the cells were cultivated in the presence of nickel ions
or not. This demonstrated that (i) M123A-CnrX was stable in
C. metallidurans strain DN190; (ii) synthesis of the CnrYXH
protein complex with the M123A-CnrX did not yield sufficient
CnrH for effective expression of the cnrYXH operon; (iii) presence
of Ni(II) no longer increased the availability of CnrH.

The reporter gene activity of the F(cnrCBA-lacZ) fusion on
plasmid pMOL28-3 in strain DN190 with the pBBR1-derivatives
was also determined. When the cells containing the cnrYXH
wild type region in trans to pMOL28-3 were stimulated with
0.5 mM Ni(II), the specific b-galactosidase activity increased
with rates of 148 U mg�1 h�1 and 70 U mg�1 h�1 when the
operon was in the Yp � Zp and Yp + Zp orientations, respec-
tively (Fig. 2). The activity did not increase when the cells were

Fig. 1 Production of CnrX mutant derivatives. Western blots show the
production of CnrX in the cells of C. metallidurans strains AE126(pMOL28)
or DN190(pMOL28-3(DcnrYXH FcnrCBA-lacZ), pBBR1). Cells were incu-
bated in the presence (+) or absence (�) of 0.5 mM Ni(II) and harvested.
The crude extract was separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
the gels were blotted, and CnrX was visualized using polyclonal anti-CnrX
antibodies. Contrast and brightness changed with Photoshop. Panel A is a
control experiment. It shows the production of CnrX wild type from the
native plasmid pMOL28 in strain AE126 (left two lanes), from pMOL28-
3(DcnrYXH FcnrCBA-lacZ) in strain DN190 additionally containing only the
vector pBBR1, or containing plasmid pBBR1 with the cnrYXH wild type
region cloned in the ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ or ‘‘Yp � Zp’’ orientation. Panel B shows
expression of only the M123A-CnrX derivative when the mutant cnrYXH
region was cloned in the ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ orientation but merely a faint signal in
‘‘Yp � Zp’’. The control in panel B was the wild type region in ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ on
the same blot but in a distant lane. Open arrowhead: CnrX-specific signal;
closed arrowhead: unspecific signal that is also visible in the DN190/pBBR1
vector control.
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incubated in the absence of Ni(II). When the DN190 cells instead
contained the mutated cnrYXH region, which encodes the M123A-
CnrX region, neither the absence nor presence of Ni(II) resulted

in increased activity. Therefore, the mutated cnrYXH region did
not provide sufficient CnrH to initiate transcription of the
F(cnrCBA-lacZ) fusion from the cnrYp promoter.

The MIC values for Ni(II) and Co(II) were in agreement with
this result. Three independent experiments were performed
with identical outcomes. The MIC values for DN190 with the
pBBR1 vector control were 1.0 mM Ni(II) and 0.5 mM Co(II).
With pBBR1 containing the cnrYXH wild type region in either
orientation, they were 5 mM Ni(II) and 4 mM Co(II), and for
pBBR1 containing the mutated cnrYXH region they were 2 mM
Ni(II) and 1 mM Co(II) (Yp � Zp) or 1.5 mM Ni(II) and 1 mM
Co(II) (Yp + Zp). This suggests that the mutation of the only
methionine of CnrX led to an inability of the CnrYXH protein
complex to release sufficient CnrH for cnr expression in the
presence of nickel as the inducer.

Structural analysis of the metal binding site in Ni-bound
M123A-CnrXs

X-ray structure of the metal bound soluble domain of the M123A
CnrX mutant (M123A-CnrXs) was determined to demonstrate
that the mutation of the methionine residue did not alter the
overall fold of the protein, and particularly the structure of
the metal-binding site. Although both Co-bound and Ni-bound
M123A-CnrXs crystals were obtained, only the latter were of
sufficient quality to collect diffraction data. The peptidic archi-
tecture of each protomer of Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs fits the
all-a-fold previously determined for all forms of CnrXs.14,40 One
Ni ion was found in site 1 of each protomer (Fig. 3A). Based on

Fig. 2 Expression of FcnrCBA-lacZ. M123A-CnrX was not able to stimulate
expression of FcnrCBA-lacZ in trans. C. metallidurans strain DN190(pMOL28-3
DcnrYXH FcnrCBA-lacZ), additionally containing a pBBR1 derivative with
the cnrYXH region in the ‘‘Yp � Zp’’ (panel A) or ‘‘Yp + Zp’’ (panel B)
orientation, was cultivated in TMM for 30 h at 30 1C, diluted to 30 Klett
units with fresh TMM, and incubated with shaking until the turbidity
reached 60 Klett units. This culture was divided into sub-cultures that
were incubated with shaking at 30 1C in the presence of 0.5 mM Ni(II)
(closed symbols) or no metal (open symbols). Samples were removed
every 0.5 h until 3 h was reached, and the specific b-galactosidase activity
in U mg�1 dry mass was determined. Each experiment was performed
three or four times; deviation bars are shown. The pBBR1-plasmids
contained wild-type cnrYXH (circles), the M123A-CnrX mutant region
(squares) or no insert (triangles, shown in both panels).

Fig. 3 Comparison of Ni-bound CnrXs with Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs, and close-up views of the Ni-binding site in the mutant protein. (A) Super-
imposition of the six-coordinate Ni-binding residues in CnrXs (Ni ion, backbone and side-chain in pink) and M123A-CnrXs (Ni ion, backbone and side-
chains in pale blue; water molecule as a red sphere). This view includes Phe66 interacting with His119.14 (B) 2F0� Fc electron density map contoured at 1s
of the Ni-binding ligands in M123A-CnrXs. The Ni ion and the water molecule are depicted as a green and a red sphere, respectively. (C) Close-up view
showing that the thioether sulfur of Met123 and the water molecule occupy a similar position in the structures of the Ni-bound form of CnrXs and
M123A-CnrXs (color code as in A). (D) Schematic representation of the Ni-binding site including the Ni–ligand distance in Å in M123A-CnrXs.
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B-factor values and residuals in Fo � Fc electron density maps,
metal occupancy was estimated to be 55%, 100%, 60%, and
75% for chains A, B, C, and D, respectively. This poor occu-
pancy is consistent with the loss of affinity estimated during the
titration experiments (see below). A close-up view (Fig. 3B
and C) of the metal-binding site of Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs in
chain B shows that the Ni ion remains six-coordinate in M123A-
CnrXs, with a coordination sphere composed of the ligands
previously identified in the wild-type protein (His42, His46,
His119 and Glu63) with the exception of the sixth coordination
that is now provided by a water molecule instead of the Met123
thioether sulfur. The metal–ligand distances between the Ne2
of the three His and Ni are remarkably similar in M123A-CnrXs
(Fig. 3D) and CnrXs (Table SI2, ESI†). However, the square
plane is slightly distorted in the mutant protein because the
equatorial O ligand from Glu63 is found at 1.92 Å instead
of 2.20 Å, for CnrXs (Table SI2, ESI†). The other difference
concerns the water molecule found at 2.19 Å instead of the
thioether sulfur at 2.45 Å.

Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs was superimposed onto the various
CnrXs conformations previously determined.14 A close-up view
of the metal binding sites (alpha carbons of His42, His46,
Glu63 and His119 superimposed) shows that the metal ions
are aligned along an axis (Fig. SI2, ESI†). Using the Ni bound to
wild-type CnrXs as the origin of this axis on which all metal
ions appeared to be aligned, Co, Ni bound to M123A-CnrXs,
and Zn were located 0.1 Å, 0.2 Å and 1.5 Å away from the origin.
Besides, the rmsd’s for the 106 superimposed atom pairs clearly
indicated that Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs dimer conformation is
closest to the apo forms of CnrXs (rmsd o 0.5 Å) (Fig. SI2, ESI†).
Consistently, crystals of Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs, of E63Q-CnrXs
(PDB entry: 2y3h), and of Se-CnrXs (PDB entry: 2y3g) share the
same space group (P21) and the same crystal packing (four
molecules per asymmetric unit). Altogether, these observations
show that Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs is different from metal-bound
wild-type CnrXs while it compares very well with wild-type
apo-CnrXs.

Spectrophotometric effects of the Met123 mutation

The H32A-CnrXs mutant previously characterized14,15 and con-
taining only the physiologic metal-binding site (site 1) was
taken as a model of the wild-type protein. The other mutations
(M123A and M123C) were introduced in this H32A background
to produce the double mutants used to address the contribu-
tion of the only CnrXs methionine to the spectroscopic data.

We previously showed that the visible spectrum of Co-bound
H32A-CnrXs was unusually blue-shifted and we suspected the
methionine present in the coordination sphere of Co to be
responsible for this shift.15 Fig. 4 shows the comparison of
H32A-, H32A-M123A-, and H32A-M123C-CnrXs loaded with two
Co-equiv. or two Ni-equiv. in panel A or B, respectively. Regard-
ing Co-bound H32A-CnrXs the spectrum displays the previously
described complex ligand field envelope with an absorbance
maximum centered at 495 nm and two marked shoulders at
435 and 530 nm. In the absence of the thioether sulfur (the
two double-mutants), the ligand field envelope is simpler.

The spectra of the two double mutants are remarkably similar
with a maximal absorbance red-shifted to 540 nm and belong-
ing to a large featureless band (450–620 nm). The estimated
molar extinction coefficient, about 70–75 M�1 cm�1, is similar
to that calculated for the single H32A-mutant. This strongly
suggests that the coordination sphere is similar in the two
double mutants and that Cys is not a ligand of the Co ions.
Accordingly the spectrum of Co-bound H32A-M123C-CnrXs
does not feature any thiolate to Co(II) ligand-to-metal charge
transfer (LMCT) transition expected around 310 nm (Fig. SI3,
ESI†) for a N3O2S(thiolate).41 Incubation of reduced H32A-
M123C-CnrXs with iodoacetamide did not result in alkylation
of the cysteine residue (not shown), thus indicating that the
thiol group is not accessible to the bulky carbamidomethyl
moiety. This is consistent with the location of the methionine
residue found buried in the protein at the bottom of the metal-
binding site.14

When comparing the spectra of H32A- or H32A-M123A/
C-CnrXs, each loaded with two Ni(II), a bathochromic shift was
also observed in the absence of Met123 (Fig. 4B). The spectrum
of Ni-bound H32A-CnrXs with an intense sharp band at 360 nm
and a less intense and larger one around 580 nm looks reminis-
cent of that of Ni(II) in octahedral complex with three copies of
bidentate ligand 1,2-diaminoethane ([Ni(en)3]2+).42 In such an
octahedral complex, the Ni(II) ion has a relatively simple
magnetic behavior. Energy level diagrams and d-orbital split-
ting are in agreement with two unpaired electrons.42 This was
confirmed by DFT calculations, which revealed a high-spin S = 1
Ni(II) ion when bound in H32A-CnrXs. The triplet electronic
state of Ni is thus consistent with a six-coordinate metal ion in
H32A-CnrXs and likely also the double mutants, which have the
same features, although red-shifted (Fig. 4B). This is consistent
with the thioether sulfur ligand being replaced by a water
molecule as the sixth ligand, as shown by the structure of
Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs.

Both Co- and Zn-binding affinities were determined for the
three proteins by chelator competition assays. Titrations were
performed spectrophotometrically with fura-2 or mag-fura-2 for
H32A-CnrXs and for the double mutant. Data were fit to a single
binding-site model. As an example, the spectra and the corre-
sponding fits are shown in Fig. SI4 (ESI†) for the determination

Fig. 4 UV-visible spectra of 0.5 mM H32A-CnrXs (red), H32A-M123A-
CnrXs (blue) or H32A-M123C-CnrXs (green) loaded with two equiv. of CoCl2
(panel A) or of NiCl2 (panel B).
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of the affinity of H32A- and H32A-M123A-CnrXs for Co and
complete results are displayed in Table 1. H32A-CnrXs binds Co
with a Kd of about 6.5 � 10�11 M while this Kd is four orders of
magnitude higher when Met123 is changed for Ala or Cys. On
the other hand, as expected from the fact that Met123 is not a
ligand of Zn,14 the affinity for this metal ion is poorly affected
by the mutation of Met123. These results point out the crucial
role of Met123 in the affinity for Co, and probably for Ni, and
thus in the selectivity for the cognate metal ions.

Characterization of Co-bound M123A-CnrXs by XAS

In the absence of structural data for Co-bound M123A-CnrXs,
the two Co-bound forms of H32A- and H32A-M123A-CnrXs were
compared by XAS. The XANES (X-ray absorption near edge
spectroscopy) spectra were compared with those of reference
compounds with Co in tetrahedral and octahedral coordination
as negative and positive controls, respectively. The pre-edge
feature at about 7710 eV is assigned to a mixture of quadrupole
1s–3d and dipole 1s–4p transitions.15 Its intensity is higher for
4- and 5- than for 6-coordinated complexes,43 as shown in
Fig. 5A for Co(II) acetate tetrahydrate (Co bound to six O) and
Co(II)(2-methylimidazole)4(BF4)2 (Co bound to four N). Co is six-
fold coordinated in Co-bound H32A-CnrXs.15 The pre-edge
features for both Co-bound H32A-CnrXs and Co-bound H32A-
M123-CnrXs are very similar, which suggests a six-fold coordi-
nation for the double mutant as well. The EXAFS (extended
X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy) spectra and calcu-
lated fits are shown in Fig. 5B and C and the derived structural
parameters are detailed in Table 2. Co-bound H32A-CnrXs was

fitted with three N (His), two O (Glu) and one S (Met) ligands,15

and structural parameters were in good agreement with the
structure of site 1 determined by X-ray diffraction.

As expected for the mutant lacking the methionine, the peak
at R + DR = 2.2 Å corresponding to the sulfur contribution differs
by a lower amplitude. The remaining contribution is due to an
artifact of the Fourier transformation (side lobe) of the first peak.
Indeed, a fit with the same type of environment as in Co-bound
H32A-CnrXs, i.e. three N, two O and one S, was revealed to be
unsatisfactory (R factor = 3.8 � 10�2, Table 2). In particular, the
peak at R + DR = 2.2 Å was not correctly reproduced. Conversely,
three fits of equivalent quality were obtained for H32A-M123A-
CnrXs, with either five first-shell ligands (three imidazole N and
two oxygen atoms) or six ligands (3N + 3O or 4N + 2O), all at a
distance between 2.07 Å and 2.15 Å (Table 2). A multiple scatter-
ing contribution due to the three imidazole rings was visible at
R + DR = 3 to 4 Å, as observed for H32A-CnrXs. These structural
parameters were compared to interatomic distances found for
simple Co(II)-complexes from the Cambridge Structural Database

Table 1 Dissociation constants for Co and Zn determined by competition
with the chromogenic chelators fura-2* and mag-fura-2**

CnrXs Co (M) Zn (M)

H32A 6.54 � 0.74 � 10�11* 1.90 � 0.80 � 10�10**
H32A-M123A 1.11 � 0.08 � 10�7** 1.27 � 0.12 � 10�9**
H32A-M123C 1.60 � 0.19 � 10�7** 2.74 � 1.03 � 10�10**

Table 2 EXAFS fit results for the two Co-bound form of H32A-CnrXs and
of H32A-M123A-CnrXs

2 Co-bound CnrXs Atom N R (Å) s2 (Å) R factor

H32A Hisa 3.0 2.11 0.0040 0.016
O 2.0 2.13 0.0090
S 1.0 2.57 0.0054

H32A-M123A Hisa 3.0 2.11 0.0050 0.038
O 2.0 2.16 0.0050
S 1.0 2.63 0.0090
Hisa 3.0 2.10 0.0056 0.031
O 2.0 2.15 0.0030
Hisa 3.0 2.07 0.0098 0.029
O 3.0 2.13 0.0034
Hisa 4.0 2.10 0.0097 0.028
O 2.0 2.13 0.0023

N: number of atoms, R: interatomic distances, s2: Debye–Waller factor,
R factor: residual between fit and experiment. a Including multiple
scattering within the imidazole ring.

Fig. 5 Comparison of the Co K-edge XANES (A), EXAFS (B) and Fourier transformed (C) spectra of Co-bound H32A-CnrXs (a) and Co-bound
H32A-M123A-CnrXs (b) loaded with two Co-equiv. A: the XANES spectra are compared with those of Co(II) acetate tetrahydrate (Co acetate) and
Co(II)(2-methylimidazole)4(BF4)2 (Co BF4). Inset: close-up view of the pre-edge feature. B, C: for 2 Co-bound H32A-CnrXs (a), the dotted line is the fit
with 3 His, 2 O and 1 S ligand. For 2 Co-bound H32A-M123A-CnrXs (b), three fits of equivalent quality are shown in the FT panel (C): 3His + 3O, 3His + 2O,
and 4His + 2O. For clarity, only one fit (3His + 3O) is shown in the EXAFS panel (B). The corresponding structural parameters are given in Table 1.
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(CSD) (http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/products/csd/). ConQuest soft-
ware44 was used to search for typical Co–O and Co–N distances
in Co(II) complexes in four-, five- and six-fold coordination in
CSD. The six-fold coordination was the most frequent, with 598
structures against 84 for the five-fold coordination and 161
structures for the four-fold coordination. The Co–O and Co–N
distances determined in this study were consistent with those
found for the six-fold coordination structures (Fig. SI5, ESI†).
Thus, both the XANES and EXAFS analyses strongly suggest that
Co(II) is six-coordinate when bound to H32A-M123A-CnrX.

Structure-based theoretical calculations

Two molecular models have been presented in the Experimental
procedures first to study the original ligand field envelope of
Co-bound H32A-CnrX and second to understand the bathochromic
shifts associated with the M123A mutation: they were named
Co-Met and Co-Wat, respectively. In both cases, we computed
spectroscopic data for the first 30 transitions and used all of
them to simulate the spectra (Tables SI3 and SI4, ESI†). Fig. 6
displays the orbital energy diagrams for both Co models. Almost
all the electronic transitions occur within the beta (minority) spin
set. The gap of about 1 eV between Co (lowest t2 orbitals) and
ligand orbitals below results in reduced metal(t2)–ligand orbital
mixing occurring in both Co models. Consistently, the low
sensitivity of the computed transitions (positions and intensities)
on fine structural features allows a good agreement between
experiment and theory, as judged from the simulated versus
experimental spectra displayed in Fig. 7. To simplify the discus-
sion, only LMCT transitions and LFT (ligand field, i.e. metal–
metal, transitions: t2 - e) that correspond to visible peaks in the
experimental spectra are presented in Table 3.

The Co-Met simulated spectrum (Fig. 7A) nicely reproduces
the main features of the experimental data, although the com-
puted transition energies are slightly red-shifted (10 to 20 nm) in

line with previous studies performed with the same ADF code
and same SAOP potential.45–47 All LMCT transitions listed below
involve the Co orbital 99 (t2 set: Fig. 6). The composition of the
experimental shoulder at B530 nm is identified with the
TD-DFT transition at 554 nm. In particular, the LMCT
(Met - Co) transition contributes to about 30% of the shoulder
observed at 530 nm, making this shoulder the signature of the

Fig. 6 Energy diagram for the orbitals of Co-Met and Co-Wat. Labels 97-
101 and 85-89 refer to the (mainly) d metal orbitals of the beta (minority)
spin levels for Co-Met and Co-Wat, respectively. The dashed horizontal
line separates singly occupied (below) from unoccupied (above) orbitals.
Co orbital energies (thick continuous lines) and the first few occupied
ligand orbitals immediately below (thin dotted lines) are represented.
Vertical arrows represent the main UV-visible transitions.

Fig. 7 Simulated spectra (solid lines) compared to experimental spectra
(dotted lines). A: Co-bound H32A-CnrXs compared to Co-Met; B: Co-bound
M123A-H32A-CnrXs compared to Co-Wat. For each spectrum A–B, an
average broadness of the peaks has been determined visually: 1000 and
1500 cm�1, respectively.

Table 3 Main spectroscopic features (transition numbers among the 30 first
transitions which are computed by TD-DFT, wavelength, oscillator strength
and assignment) for the two molecular models whose spectra are repre-
sented in Fig. 7

Exp Transition # E (nm)
Oscillator
strength f (10�3) Assignment

Co-Met (Co-bound H32A-CnrXs)
B530 3a 554 2.216 LMCT
B495 5 508 3.756 LMCT

6 503 3.117 LFT
B435 8 454 2.450 LMCT

Co-Wat (Co-bound M123A-H32A-CnrXs)
B540 3a 560 3.981 LMCT

4 555 1.933 LMCT
B490 (sh) 7 474 2.357 LMCT
B410 11 407 2.421 LMCT

(sh): shoulder; LMCT: ligand-to-metal charge transfer; LFT: ligand field
transition. a The first two expected LFTs (#1–2) occur beyond 700 nm
with very small predicted intensities and are not listed here. Accord-
ingly, no visible signal appears (data not shown) in the 700–900 nm
region of the experimental spectra.
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methionine ligand. The experimental peak at 495 nm corre-
sponds to a mixture of both TD-DFT transitions #5 (LMCT:
508 nm) and #6 (LFT: 503 nm). The shoulder measured at
B435 nm matches transition #8 (LMCT). The simulated spec-
trum (Co-Wat) is displayed in Fig. 7B (computed data summari-
zed in Table 3) and reproduces well the experimental features.
All LMCT transitions listed below involve the Co orbital 87
(t2 set: Fig. 6). The main experimental peak around 540 nm is
identified as a mixture of transitions #3 and #4 (both LMCT).
The next significant peak (transition #7: LMCT) is computed at
474 nm (blue-shifted), a region where the experimental broad
peak presents a shoulder (B490 nm). The last relevant feature
is the simulated transition #11 (407 nm; LMCT) matching an
experimental shoulder at B410 nm.

Discussion

Bacteria must regulate gene expression in response to extra-
cellular changes to adapt and survive to changing environmental
conditions. Next to one- and two-component systems, a third
means, recently acknowledged, to control the response to extra-
cellular changes is the use of ECF-type sigma factors.8 Very little
is known about sensing extracellular metals. The CnrYXH regu-
lation system is a prototypical example in which binding of Ni(II),
and to a lesser extent of Co(II), to the sensor protein CnrX (input
function) leads to the cytoplasmic release (output function) of
CnrH, an ECF-sigma factor sequestered at the membrane so far.
This process is mediated by the transmembrane anti-sigma
factor CnrY. In contrast, the question of how the concentration
of metal ions is sensed and regulated in the cytoplasm has been
extensively reviewed. The DNA-binding metal-responsive trans-
criptional regulators involved in these processes combine two
functions in a single polypeptide chain. The input function
(sensing) is to bind the cognate metal ion and to transmit the
output function (co-repression, de-repression or activation) by
modulating the interaction of the regulator with dedicated DNA
sequences placed upstream of the regulated genes. This inter-
action is allosterically regulated by the conformational changes
that are driven by the specific binding of the cognate metal,
the nature and the structure of the first coordination shell
around the cognate metal being the major determinant of the
biological specificity.41,48–53 We have reported in a previous work
the coordination sphere of the metal ions sensed by CnrXs and
the resulting allosteric changes in the protein.14 The main
conclusion was that the mechanism deduced from these results
is in agreement with the concept of metal selectivity and
allosteric switching developed for the metalloregulatory proteins
with the ligand selection leading to differential coordination
number/geometry and playing a crucial role in discriminating
cognate (Ni or Co in CnrX) from non-cognate metals (here, Zn).
However the metal-binding site in CnrX includes the only
methionine (M123) of the protein. To the best of our knowledge
the use of the thioether sulfur of a methionine residue in the
coordination sphere of a bacterial sensor known to regulate the
traffic of Ni and/or Co is unprecedented.

In this report, the role of Met123 as a trigger of the signal
transduction was pointed out by in vivo studies. The Yp + Zp
experiment where expression of CnrYXH was enforced by an RpoD-
dependent RNA-polymerase served as a control of stability of the
expressed proteins. In that case, expression of the proteins and
their regulation are uncoupled. With wild-type CnrX, the increase
in both metal resistance and b-galactosidase activity in the presence
of Ni as an inducer showed that CnrH was stable enough to get to
the cnrCp promoter. With the CnrX derivative, the CnrYXH protein
complex was unable to release sufficient CnrH for cnr expression
although the presence of M123A-CnrX was confirmed by Western
blot. This ruled out the hypothesis that M123A-CnrX could be
degraded post-translationally, thus demonstrating that this protein
was ineffective in signal transduction. These controls allow the
following reading: in the Yp � Zp experiment, where transcription
initiation depends only on CnrH, CnrH sits immobilized on CnrXY
and does not enter the positive cooperative loop of regulation when
CnrX is altered by the M123A mutation. This conclusion is
consistent with the fact that M123A-CnrX should have retained
the ability to bind metal ions in vivo, although with a lower affinity
compared to the wild-type protein, as M123A-CnrXs did in vitro.
Moreover, the all-a-fold previously determined for all forms of
CnrXs14,40 is maintained in Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs whose con-
formation is close to that of apo-CnrXs. Yet upon superimposition
of the metal binding sites, it appears that both Ni binding sites are
highly similar (both Ni ions laid 0.2 Å apart) with the Ni ion bound
to M123A-CnrXs located in-between Zn (1.3 Å away) and Ni/Co
(0.2 Å away) bound to wild-type CnrXs. Ni is unable to activate
M123A-CnrXs like Zn is unable to activate wild-type CnrXs because
it does not count Met123 as a ligand.14 In contrast, the agonists of
wild-type CnrXs, Ni and Co, recruit the methionine in their coordi-
nation sphere. This suggests that the M123A mutant protein is
defective in metal-dependent allosteric switching. Moreover, com-
bining a close-to-active metal binding site to a close-to-inactive
conformation, the structure of Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs supports
the role of the Met side chain as a trigger of the conformational
change priming signal transduction. As a consequence, the M123A
derivative of CnrX is no longer able to propagate the signal in vivo
and CnrH does not reach the RNA-polymerase.

In the absence of an X-ray structure for Co-bound M123A-
CnrXs, XAS data gave relevant indications. It should be noticed
that the Ni–His distances deduced from the X-ray data are in
the range of the average of the Co–His distances estimated by
fitting the EXAFS data (Table 2, fit 3N3O). This strongly suggests
that the Ni-binding site and the Co-binding site in M123A-CnrXs
are almost identical, as observed for the wild-type protein.14

Moreover, in the absence of a model structure for the simulation
of the electronic absorption spectrum of Co-bound M123A-CnrXs,
satisfactory results were obtained using the same metal–OWat

distance as for Ni-bound M123A-CnrXs (i.e. 2.2 Å). This suggests
that in the absence of methionine, the metal–OWat distance is in
the same range for both metal ions, as was the metal–thioether
sulfur distance in the presence of methionine.14

The thioether sulfur of the methionine as an original ligand
also has a direct consequence on the electronic absorption spectra
that display a hypsochromic shift upon binding of either Co or
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Ni compared to the already known systems involving only N–O
ligands. A good reproduction of the experimental spectra through
molecular model-based TD-DFT calculations was obtained. As
the structure-based models involve only the direct ligands of Co,
the structural information contained in the UV-visible spectra
concerns essentially the first shell of coordination. One essential
consequence is that relevant structural information could be
obtained from simulation of spectra deduced from theoretical
models. Except for its influence on the value of the wavelength
corresponding to the absorbance maximum, the contribution of
the methionine is quite discreet but still detectable. For instance,
the LMCT (Met - Co) transition contributes to 30% of the
shoulder observed at 530 nm for Co-bound H32A-CnrXs.

The decrease in affinity, estimated for Co(II), linked to
substitution of Met123 for Ala or Cys shows that Met123 is a
major determinant of the affinity, besides of the selectivity, of the
cognate metals for CnrX. In addition, both the UV-visible char-
acterization of Co-bound H32A-M123C-CnrXs and the estimation
of the affinity of this metal ion for this double mutant strongly
suggest that the Cys residue, with a shorter side chain, is not a
ligand. The coordination sphere of the metal sensor CnrX can be
compared to that of the nickel- and cobalt-responsive metallo-
regulator RcnR, or of the Ni(II)-responsive transcriptional repres-
sor NikR, both from E. coli, that use a strategic cysteine residue.
RcnR forms six-coordinate complexes with its cognate metal ions,
Ni(II) and Co(II), to regulate the expression of the exporter RcnA
and the periplasmic protein RcnB in vivo in E. coli.54–56 The
coordination sphere was characterized as (N/O)5S with S corre-
sponding to the thiolate of the only cysteine residue in the protein.
The NikR tetramer contains one high-affinity site for Ni per
monomer.53 Ni(II) forms the N3S1 four-coordinate square planar
complexes required to activate the DNA binding function of NikR
in vivo.57 Interestingly, the response of these metalloregulators
seems to be partly dependent on the S–metal distance. In NikR,
the S–metal distance is proposed to be involved in the discrimina-
tion between the cognate Ni(II) (S–Ni = 2.13 Å) and the non-cognate
Cu(II) (S–Cu = 2.21 Å), both being in a four-coordinate planar
geometry.58 In RcnR, the differential recognition of the two cognate
metals involves the S–metal distance (2.31 Å for Co(II) and 2.62 Å for
Ni(II)) along with the number of His imidazole ligands, even if both
Ni and Co are six-coordinate.54 In CnrX, the S–Metal distance was
also previously suggested to be crucial to fine-tune the discrimina-
tion between the different active forms. Actually Ni, Co and Cu elicit
a biological response in inverse proportion to this distance (the
shortest the distance, the strongest the response: Ni–S = 2.45 Å;14

Co–S = 2.54 Å;14 Cu–S = 2.77 Å37). With a S–metal distance of 3.9 Å,
Met123 is not a ligand of the non-cognate ion Zn(II) that forms an
unresponsive complex with CnrX.14 Indeed, Zn was consistently
identified as a poor inducer by either transcriptomic2,11 or proteo-
mic studies.14 The two-order of magnitude decrease in affinity,
estimated for Co(II), linked to substitution of Met123 for Ala shows
that Met123 is a major determinant of the affinity, besides of the
selectivity, of the cognate metals for CnrX.

In conclusion, M123 is required for allosteric switching,
thus in line with the connection of coordination chemistry
with biological function, and nature’s use of a Met rather than a

Cys is likely important for redox stability in the periplasm. This
is consistent with the strict conservation of a methionine in the
alignment of the 23 identified members of the CnrX family.14
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